
LIVING ON MISSION
Equipping believers to effectively carry out 

the mission of Jesus.

AWAKEN I NG  A L L I ANCE  PRE S EN T S



W H A T  I S  I T ?
Living on Mission (LOM) is a workshop offered

for all Awakening Members . The workshop is

a compilation of 3-4 week-long series ,

covering a wide range of topics surrounding

ministry , theology and missiology . There are

new topics added each month . LOM is

designed specifically for those with a heart

for missions and outreach , but is also

applicable to any congregants looking to

grow . Teachings are presented by partners ,

pastors , missionaries , across the Awakening

Family . Lesson styles include Q&A ,

testimonial and theological teachings . The

first three weeks are teachings lasting 25-to-

40 minutes , with the fourth week being a

guided , hands-on teaching .

OUR GOAL:
EQUIP  MISSION-MINDED  CONGREGANTS

TO  MINISTER  WITHIN  THEIR  SPHERES  OF

INFLUENCE.

W H Y  L O M ?
The LOM workshop is intended to develop a

missions culture within your church , as well

as equip volunteers to minister in and out of

the church . Our content is created through

the lenses of Pastor Stovall Weems '

encounter , refocusing around the desire to

seek God as the King of His Kingdom . We

have also adjusted our view of the Bible

towards a holistic approach that understands

that everything in the Bible plays into the

whole story of God 's word . Our LOM content

is adapted to these new practices and beliefs .

The LOM workshops also were designed to

train the congregant , not just people who

feel called to missionary work . In addition to

these focuses , there is also great depth and

variety to the content taught , expanding

beyond the scope of modern missions .


